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Utility Demand-Side Management (DSM) programs serve to balance the expense of electric· utility
capacity expansion cagainst the consumer expense of conservation investment to reduce consumption. State
public utility commissions have encouraged most electric utilities and even some gas utilities to organize
these programs. DSM programs differ markedly by utility, but in general include: audit programs
designed to improve the thermal efficiency of the home; appliance rebate programs designed to encourage
choice of higher efficiency components; and household load controllers designed to limit peak energy
demand.

The availability of a variety of utility-sponsored programs to reduce electricity demand grew rapidly
during the decade. However in 1990, only 5 percent of U.S. households reported that they participated in
these programs.

Of the households involved in DSM programs, about 24 percent had received home audits, 26 percent
participated in rebate programs, 35 percent participated in load control programs, and 35 percent had
participated in some related conservation activity.

Participants inDSM programs tend to be owners rather than renters, more affluent, better educated, and
older. Among DSM households, 50 percent had annual incomes of $35,000 or more, compared to 41
percent for non-participants. Only 11 percent of DSM households had less than a school education,
compared to 21 for non-participants.

Introduction

Future demand for electricity can be satisfied either by
bU]l!d]lD~ new capacity or by reducing demand
through use of conservation, load control, more efficient
technology, and other such programs for consumers of

At least 31 States, a process referred
to as Re~ource Planning QRP), look not only at
the supply side but also at the demand side when plsnmm.sz
for the future of electricity. Regulatory commis-
sions in many of the States are utilities to
ment programs to reduce demand. In 1988,
approximately 485 electric utilities conducted at least

separate residential programs categorized as
Demand-Side programs.2 In 1990,
an estimated on DSM programs in the
United States.

The 1990 Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS)
the first asked householders if they had

pal"nC.lpatea in any utility-sponsored DSM programs in the
if so, the type of program (audit, rebate,

vVA..U"J..1U'.a., conservation, or other DSM program) with
palrtlCTpsLtlon in more than one possible..

Participation the household in DSM is voluntary; there
fore, the utilities must undertake marketing approaches to
obtain willing participants.. The customary dependence on
voluntary participants makes analyses of the results of
DSM programs difficult, since those who are sufficiently
motivated to participate may also be better motivated to
conserve energy than are nonparticipants. A: second issue
in DSM program analyses is whether the participant
would have undertaken the conservation activity . (e.g. ,
purchasing a high-efficiency furnace) had the DSM
program incentive not been offered at alL This "free
rider" issue is of major concern to those promoting and
evaluating DSM programs. A third issue is whether par
ticipants in DSM programs view their participation as suf
ficient fulfillment of their socially desirable charge to
conserve energy; that is, having insulated their attic, do
they then feel that it is acceptable to raise their thermostat
settings?

A portrait of DSM-participant households from the 1990
RECS may provide insight into the impact of DSM in the
residential sector..
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More analysis of the DSM data is forthcoming in
Household Energy Consumption and Expenditures 1990.
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Housing Unit Characteristics

An,alvses of the RECS data show that units built
since 1980 tend to be better msulated than older housing
units and thus in are less in need of ~h:lot'tr1f'lIf",

~"VAJUI.~.;;". Given this it is mteresting that a
per'cerlta~~e of DSM than households were
built in 1980 or later of DSM participants
versus 17 of because
households with a income tend to occupy new
h01LISIJOJ!. The may be that DSM units
were, on average, heated square feet versus

heated square feet for
nOllSlIl2 units tend to have fuel bills and
incentive to in such programs. fuel bills
also offer a of for electric

The 1990 RECS data show that participants in DSM
programs tend to be owners rather than renters, more

better educated, and older (Table Among
DSM households in the 1990 RECS, 50 percent had
family incomes of $35,000 or more, as compared to
41 percent of nonparticipants. Additionally, fewer DSM
participants were below poverty level (11 percent versus
11 percent for nonparticipants). 11 percent of the

':;Sl\Ji-partllClj)lant households had less than a high school
education, with 21 of the

1M !C/l,.... j·'1t01i/"l!1f"1 is used more often as the main sn~L~eD·ne~~r]i1IO'

fuel in DSM households than in households
versus 19 percent), most likely because elec-

is more than alternative fuels. DSM
households are also more than house-
holds to use a secondary space-heating fuel in addition to
their main space-heating fuel. Use of secondary space

fuels can be motivated by a desire to reduce total
Nn~!~~-·n~,~nTl!{1 cost, increase comfort levels at the same

in case of the loss of the main
~artlclDatlon in DSM programs may

DSMParticipants

pproachechnical

=.,= ......., >OIl .. paris of
onparticipants

The RECS is a national
survey. unit and household characteristics data
are via a interview with the house-
holder. Householders are asked to authorization
forms their of energy to release
information about their household. A mail survey is used
to conect household energy and eXI>endlfJure
information from the energy SU)jlplllers.

This paper is extracted from a
.. __~_~ ...... Information Administration

The data reported here were collected by the
Information Administration (EIA) from a sample of 5,095
households on the 1990 RECS Forms EIA-457A t.nr4JU2~n

C. EIA conducts this national sample survey of residential
housing units and their energy suppliers on a triennial
basis. The RECS is the source of
national-level data on energy-related information for the
residential sector. The 1990 RECS is the residential
energy survey conducted by EIA.
RECS were conducted from 1978 to 1982, and in
1984 and 1987.

The statistics are based on a from the POJ)Ul~ltlc~n

of aU residential units in the
United States as of November 1990. As a an the
statistics are estimates rather than exact measures fOf the

The 1990 RECS 94.0 minion
households in the 50 and the District of Columbia.

DSMParticipation ates

Apl)ro:~rnLatelV 4.6 million (5 !lJVA\,;vAJla., of the 94 minion
reSl0on,ded that had parbCl:pat~xi

1~2 minion
1.6 minion rep,ort~%!

load 1.1 minion '<II"a>.~,""''Il''fo''::l<A

and 1.3 million ret):ortt%1
conservation

Since 89 of the DSM partlclPants lived in
or mobile this is focused on

of households.



in motivated
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DSM households, 50 had annual incomes
or more, compared. to 41 percent for non

11 percent of DSM households had less
than a high school to 21 percent for
non-participants 0

Future Analysis

At this time, 1990 RECS consumption aIld expenditures
data are not yet availablee Future analyses could compare
consumption and expenditures between DSM palrtlclpants
and while holding constant characteristics
such as size and of unitse

households involved in DSM programs, about
had received home 26

'PaltlclPatoo in rebate programs, 35 percent participated in
load control programs, and 35 had participated in
some related conservation

Conservation Activities

As DSM households were more
than households to have taken active
conservation measures such as furnace weather
stnlPPln2 and and thermostat setbackso The DSM
program may not be a cause of the conservation .... ""'............. J>........... "

DSM and conservation behavior may both be
a result of concern about household energy COIlsumptlOJ[l'l
for economic or environmental reasons 0 For whatever
reasons, DSM households undertook statistically
SI1!mtllCa11t D~erc~ent:Ule levels) more of the easier and less
''''''''''''''''''&''''''If''I'll''O:1JO conservation activitieso Of the DSM h01L1.SehoJ.dS,
55 had their furnaces 41 had their
water heater 69 had weather stnpPlng,
and 78 had Incidence of all of these
activities was lower for households.
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The householder's report of having participated in DSM
programs can be verified by linking 1990 RECS data to
reports filed by electric utilities with EIA. These reports

EIA-861) contain information as to whether indi
vidual electric utilities do, in fact, have DSM programs.
The linkage will increase the accuracy of DSM program
participation data and win identify RECS households that
could not because their electric did not
offer DSM programs.
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solely those of the authors and should not be
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Source: Energy Information Administration, Office of Energy Markets and End Use, Forms EIA-457 A, B, and C of the 1990
Residential Energy Survey (RECS). Figure 17 in Housing Characteristics 1990.
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